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anl general support of the citi- APIARY TO BE LOCATED
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zens who appreciate the necessity for a pnblic convenience of
this character.
While the merchants ami business men generally have made
willing and generous skbacrip-liiüi- s
to the fund, it is disappointing to note the apathy of
individuals who seem to either
lack public spirit and pride, or
are not in sympathy with the
effort to provide a drinking place
for man and least.
In one of the recent published

letters sent the News the complaint was made that "the corporation" was selfishly withholding the opportunities for
a public drinking fountain. (Maiming that it would interfere with
tin' Bale of liquor at the saloon.
The corporation did not, and
lines not now control the saloon.
Slid the disposition of this same
corporation is best shown by the
fact that the water works company has agreed to furnish free
ni charge the water for the proposed public fountain, not only
fur persons to quench their thirst,
which would require very little
water, hut will supply the water
tor teams and animals, which
makes the offer of the corporation an exceedingly generous

Expert

Will Enftafte In Honey

by

W-

-

who owns and controls
the saloon. Xhe natural conclusion seems to be, in view of the
above facts, that these same individuals who made the charges
,Ht mentioned, do not want a
drinking fountain, and by their
failure up to date to subscribe
' in- cent to the fund or use their
efforts and influence to secure it,
are evidently willing that the
public should visit the saloon.
The utter inconsistency of their
position is remarkable in view of
the radical stand taken by them
within the past two weeks, ami
ii they ignore this opportunity
to assist in accomplishing what
tiny have been clamoring for,
the thinking public will undoubtedly draw its own conclusions.
The subscriptions have been
c uning in steadily during the
week, the following list showing
tin' previous subscriptions and
those added during the week :
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Raisin on

a Large Scale.
AltMOgaMMI will shortly see a new Induatrj Hartad that will certainly repay
tin- - ortgiaaSar of tan plan
Mr. Norman DaWItt, ol Wisconsin,
through tin' Alamo Real Estate company aa looalaj a tract ol MO acres adjacent In AlaaaogOfdo and is making
arrangements to un lato honey ratal ag
oa a tufte scale. Mr. DeWItt is an expert on bee tatting anil looked carefully into the resources before finally deciding to go into the business. With
the constant demand for pure honey
SOd the fiuoil prices that It always command, and with the great anoant ot
alfalfa blossom as a forage ground,
the success of Mr. DeWitt's venture Is
a foregone conclusion.
It toe ability to see and take advantage of thete everyday opportunities
that marks the difference between a
practical and theoretical man.
-
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POSTOFFICE FOE SACRAMENTO CITY
A petition signed by over fifty person! has been presented to the authorities at Washington, asking that a post-Hice be established at Sacramento City
to lie named, Camp postnllice, the application having been endorsed by
ConHawkins, of Alamogordn.
sidering the fact that this place six
months ago was Inhabited only by prairie dogs, it is only another evidence ol
the wonderful growth of New Mexico.
In this connection it is interesting to
Bnd that linee January
of this year

o

Post-toast- er

1

new postolliees have been
one.
established in the territory, No one Inthe''lesfi
Another refutation of
dication of progress and settlement can
water, more booze" charge made, be cited that gives a better understandgubscrip--t ing ol the rapidity of progress in the
is the very generous
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SENA'S EECORD BREAKING
ADDRESS TO THE JURY
But few people who attended the Leslie trial in the district ccurt this week
have an appreciation or a conception of
interpreter Ueorge Sena's work In trans-

lating the addresses of four rapid-lirattorneys to the jury. Por eight consecutive hours Mr. Sena repeated in
Spanish what these four lawyers stated
in English. Did you ever try to repeat
after an orator, word for word, an
in English without omitting or
making a mistake? Do you know that
without long experience it Is an impossibility'.' If it Is difficult In English then
you can realize how much more so it Is
to translate Into a foreign language
the rapidly uttered address of a lawyer
without faltering; an add res so rapidly
uttered that it Is with difficulty the
listener follows the speaker in English.
And to add to the difficulty of Mr. Sena's
feat was the necessity of employing different words to convey tlie same mean-log- .
e

Mr. Sena is a man of powerful
build and considerable vitality, hut at
the close of translating Judge Mann's
instructions to the jury he looked like a
who wouldn't refuse a "little of
per.-othe sanie."

FROM

ONE

TO

FIVE

YEARS

The jury in the Leslie cattle
stealing ease ufter deliberating
eighteen hours returned a verdict of guilty. This is the third
trial, the two previous juries
disagreeing, and brings to a close
I case which has caused considerable ill feeling among cattlemen, and has cost the territory
thousands of dollars.
The trial lasted a week, Hur-ne- y
and Holt, special counsel,

(Writ .Name and Adiires

Plainly

ad

Mail to Alamutfurdu

re-

1

HUT.

at $7.35, the highest price this year, and
grass westerns are also holding uu
good, and meet a strong demand and
He related the difficulty the de- ready sale. One lot of 10,000 pound
steers from eastern Colorado brought
fense had encountered during the $4.25 to day, a shipment
out of the same
past two years in securing the bunch selling at the same figure a week
return of Tom Pridemore from ago. Mountain cattle have been scarce,
Old Mexico, who was managerof different strings selling to killers at
the Block ranch at the time of 4.55 to 84.80 the first part of last

the alleged cattle stealing, and
who, as the main witness for the
defense, was depended on to testify, and had so promised to testify, that as manager of the
Block ranch he authorized the
Leslies to kill the cattle in question ; how the railroad fare of
the witness to return' was paid
by the defense: also his hotel
expenses; of the willingness of
Pridemore to testify for the defense up to (i o'clock Monday
evening, at which time he is alleged to have had a conversation
with the manager of the Block
ranch, which resulted in Bride-mor- e
stealthily departing for
Kl Paso. When Pridemore failed
to appear as a witness for the
defense the prosecution claimed
that his disappearance was the
fulfillment of the defense's plan
to prevent him from testifying
that he had not authorized the
Leslies to kill cattle.
The defense proved to the
satisfaction of the court that it
had no hand in Pridemore's disappearance, whereupon the pro-

secution effected Pridemore's
arrest in El I'aso, state of Texas,
and he was returned to Alamo-gordby Detective Rynerson of

a

News.)

money due as a

tle company would not cease until the defendants were acquitted or sent to the penitentiary.

-
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for alleged
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.

Address

intimated that perjury and bribery could lx added to the foregoing. In support of his perjury
and briliery charge Judge Wharton brought to the attention of
the jury a peculiar and in a
measure a most remarkable state
of affairs existing between Pridemore and the El Capitán I.and
and Cattle company. There is
an indictment in Koswell against
Pride mora for an alleged embezzlement of cattle valued at
117,088 from the El Capitán
company.
On the other hand
Pridemore has instituted proceedings against the El Capitán
company in the sum of 2ó,(HMI

--

El Paso. The prosecution thereupon placed Pridemore on the
witness stand and he denied
190
X.
M.
Alnmogordo,
having made any contract with
authorizing the Leslies to kill
or
dollars,
sum of
. .. . herein- subscribe the
Block ranch cattle, or of having
to he expended in building a public drinking fountain in Ala- promised to so testify. At this
point is where Judge Wharton
mogordo, as described above.
the prosecution as
characterized
....
Name

-

PISH K. :. CENTS

sult of a cattle transaction.
Judge Wharton declared to the
jury that Pridemore would have
carried out his first intention
and promise of testifying in berepresenting the territory, and half of the Leslies if he had Dot
Wharton and La a' son the de- been approached by the manager
of the cattle company and a
fendants.
In his (dosing argument for the proposition made looking to an
defense of the Leslies, Judge amicable settlement of the inWharton characterized the pros- dictment and claim, providing
ecution as the most dastardly at- he would become a witness for
Pridemore's
tempt on the part of combined the prosecution.
capital to railroad innocent men testimony favored the prosecuto the penitent iary in the history tion.
of New Mexico. He claimed the
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Mo., Sept.
territory was behind the proseWith railroads better equipcution in name only; that the 0,
district attorney was relegated ped to handle stock than in any recent
year, cattle receipts are running very
to the rear; that the territory, heavy for September.
The supply last
after two trials and two hung ju- week was 90,000 head here, including
ries, was willing to abandon the 11,000 calves, and the market naturally
prosecution; but that the relent- shaded downward. The run today is
less and malicious persecution 30,000, including ',000 calves; market
weak to 10c lower.
Prime fed steers
of the El Capitán Land and Cathave lost nothing, one lot selling today

o

Subscription ffilanh for fountain 3unb.

I17.

21,

dastardly persecution, that the

whole proceedings were reeking
with conspiracy, intrigue, and

week,

and some

medium

to common

steers Friday at 83.90, a few panhandle
steers to killers lately around 84 U(.
Cows and heifers are 20 to 35 cents lower than 10 days ago. Including a decline

ED

Eastern Capital Takes Over Falcate Mar

INEXHAUSTIBLE

SUPPLY

NOW

IN

SIGHT

It is said that "A prophet is
without honor in his own country" and in the same way
has been, until now,
neglecting one of the most valuable natural products in this
country. The marble quarry
owned by Frank Falcone,
in
marble canyon, just east of
contains millions of
cubic feet of the very finest and
purest marble, which for monumental and general building purposes can not be equaled in this
country. Mr. Falcone has made
repeated efforts to interest local capital in the proper development of this quarry, and seemingly our citizens and business
men overlooked a very good
thing from a financial standpoint, to say nothing of the
great benefit, it would be to
in a business way. We
are authorized to announce that
plans have been perfected whereby very ample capital has been
secured from St. Louis to develop and equip these quarries with
the latest types of stone working
machinery, and place the entire
proposition upon a firm business
like basis.
A stock company is being formed, composed of St. Louis men,
and not less than $46,000 will be
expended in placing the properties in first class shape to handle
a large volume of outside business which is sure to follow.
One of two plans will be adopted in connection with transporting the marble to the E. P. & S.
W. Ky., whose tracks are just
o

Ala-mogor-

about three and

one-ha-

miles

lf

of 10 cents today. Colorados have sold
directly west of the quarry, and
recently at 82.90 to S3. 45, panhandle
cows mainly at 82. 0 to $3.20, heifers up as there is a uniform down grade
to 83.50, veals slightly lower than last from the quarries to the railroad,
week, up to 80.50, heavy calves were off the loaded cars can be delivered
25 cents at $3 75 to 84.50, bulls $2.40 to to the main
track by gravity
$3.25. Trade in stackers and feeders last
alone, the new company putting
week was the heaviest of the year, 1125
carloads going to country points. The in their own tracks for the purmurket declined 10 to 25 cents and is pose, or they may decide to acd
cept an offer of the E. P. & 8. W.
slightly lower today; some choice
Colorado feeders at $4.05; others company to huild the spur
track
downward to $3.50; panhandle stock to the quarries. In
either
event
steers 53.35 to 84.25.
Supplies of sheep and lambs were the cost of placing loaded cars
heavy last week at 40, 000 head, and the on the main track of the E. P. A:
market declined 15 to 25 cents. The S. W. will be reduced to a minrun is small
at 5,000 head; the imum.
market is steady, with western lambs
Electric power will be used to
selling at 87 to $7.40, feeding lambs
operate
the entire plant the cur$0.50 to $0.85, fat yearlings $5.00 to
for
rent
which will be secured
$5.90, feeding yearlings 85.50 to $5 75,
fat ewes up to $5.40, ewes for the coun- from the new hydro-electri- c
plant
try at $4.75 to $5.25. Country buyers which M. H. Fisher of Alamo-gord- o
bought liberally last week, and killers
is preparing to build in
bought freely up to Friday, when atAlamo
the
canyon which will
tempts were made to break the market,
place
the
quarries
and the power
without success, as shippers were ad
vised to hold off a day or two. which ac- station w ithin two and one-ha- lf
counts for the light run today. The miles of each other. If the quarsituation will be alright soon, as the out- ries company decides to
build
let is of sufficient width to allow free
and operate its own track to
passage to liberal supplies.
the. main line of the E. P. dr S.
VV., it will use an electric loDURAN RECEIVES

SENTENCE comotive of sufficient pow er to
haul ten empty cars from the
Slyer i no Duran, convicted of the
As
murder of Jose Zamora, November 7, railway to the quarries.
1900, at Tularosa, N. M . was this week Alamogordo increases in populasentenced by Judge Mann to twenty tion, which is being done at a
LONG-TER-

M

years In the penitentiary. Duran will rapid
be taken to Santa Fe by Sheriff Denny
form
at the close of the present term of dis-

trict

court.

When you cease to advertise, your
out of town customers will think you
have retired from business, and your
competitor who dons advertise continually will get the uiouuy.

rate, this electric line will
the nucleus of an electrie
line that will connect the sanatorium with La Luzand Alamogordo
and will be used for passenger
traffic as well as freight.
Jesse T. Baker of the Pemoline
(Unlimited on page
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satisfynant anil scum covered pool of that originate
states will be necessary before mogordo marble will be
dirty water which is a menace to this fact, together with the per- the problem can be worked out- ing in every particular.
We predict a great future for
health, to say nothing of its un- fect soil and temperature condiMuch of the tree seed to
Alamogordo
make
the
tions,
this
new industry in Alamogordo,
sightly appearance.
collected this fall will be u(1
of
grape
raising
ideal
district
when
and
the quarries are in tull
belong
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and
The streets
in the forest service nurseries.
swing
it
bring thousands of
will
to the people and the trees on the world.
begin
The tiny seedlings will
The absolute freedom from inthe streets must be irrigated
their life in beds, to be later dollars annually into Alamogorthrough ditches that belong to sects or damp rot, the safety trausolanted for a year or more do, all of which will be spent
the Improvement company with from bursting, owing to too of care and cultivation, and here in w ages, and our merchant
water belonging also to it, so it much rainfall, and the tremend- finally to be set out on the de- - will receive the direct benefit.
seems that some arrangement ous yield and perfect flavor, ren- nuded mountain slopes.
BAPTIST SERVICES.
should lie made whereby the ex- der it possible to successfully
Preaching t the First Kaptist church
The gathering of tree seeds is
pense of keeping the ditch in a raise any kind of grape that the an interesting process.
(ne Sunday ut 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. by the
Al! are
pastor. Bev. S, B. Callaway.
clean and sanitary condition, world produces.
is
rob
to
squirrels'
method
nests. cordially
Invitad to attend. Services
Ascending
Sacramento
the
should he made between the
The little animal is made to will be just one hour, Sunday school
county and the Improvement mountains, which form the east- work for man.
In the west, in a.m. Prayer meeting every Wednescompany. This matter should ern enclosure of the Alamogodo where hickory nuts, chestnuts, day nllil at 7l30,
not he ignored and those in au- valley, one may select any alti- and beechnuts are very scarce or A man's Interest in Ids own city is
thority should realize the great tude from the valley at 4,.'loo wholly lacking, the squirrel measured by bit wlllingneii to help
danger that lurks in the unclean teet a hove sea level to tlie sum- gives his attention to pine cones. beautify the town. Your help is wantmit ranches and timber lands
ed In building the fountain: count up!
ditches and culverts.
He stores them by the bushel
which approximate '.lüiiü feet,
behind old logs, or in the hollow Your line of talk to a purchaser, w ho
Few persons living in Alamo- - above the sea, and where the bases of trees, to wait for them might drift into your store, reaches just
gordo appreciate the vast unde- - pintail is abundant to raise to open and release the seeds. one person: the tame story in a newspaper reaches thousands.
veloped resources and opportu- - croPs of an' temperate zone He collects good qualities, for
potaWhich Is Worse, Bugs or Eoaches?
irrigation.
The
without
nities of this wonderful section,
he climbs to the tops of the talIloth are instantly lolled, and eggl,
U)Qii- both IHsh ftnd sweet'
und it seems to require persist- lest trees, and to the tips of the too, with Baker'l Insecticide. All dealent
inquiries from outside grown on these mountain farms, longest limbs, and cuts down ers, ::,c. For sale bv F. C, Kolland, Alamogordo, V M.
sources to awaken us to a reali- - surpass even the famous Greeley the choice cones.
The seed- :
potatoes,
o,
both
zat ion of what we actually have
iuu..,. "u gatherer searches out and robs
to oiler to the homeseeker, the quantity of yield,
W.
tlie squirrels Hoard.
Grains of all kinds also grow
farmer, and to the person seek- Seeds must be gathered in
ing legitimate business opportir to perfection at this altitude, other ways also, for he squirrel
CONTRACTOS
FOH
v
Our climate, than which oats growing lrom six to 8eve" collects only certain species for
no liner or more equable can be feet in height and the heads which he has a particular taste.
found within the borders of the loaded with grain, being 25 to When men do the work they
United States, oilers opportuni- - - inches 111 length, rhese facts, usually go to some tract where a
ties in agriculture that can not constantly being overlooked by lumber operation is in progress.
be equaled or surpassed.
We local men, will be taken into
Seeds may be conveniently colno winter worthy of the rious consideration by the home-ter- lected from the felled trees,
Ol' AM. K1NIIS.
and garden produce can be seekers and the one looking for provided it is a good seed year.
grown out of doors unprotected !l locality w here crops can lie
After the cones are collected
the year round. The peculiar raised the year round, each
MAKE A BFECIAtTl
they must be spread out in I he
Of
conditions permit cessive one being perfect of its sun and dried, or in specially
of a selection of soil suitable to kind, ami all of this, mind you, stubborn cuses subjected to artill
any character of crops, beginning in a climate so rare and so
ficial heat in order that the cones
the Hat valley where alfal- - fect tllllt merely being alive to may be opened and the seed refa grows to perfection, yielding enjoy it is a blessing,
leased. After the seed is exI" future articles we shall
ut least ten tons per acre per
bags and
tracted it is placed
PHONE
THREE KINGS.
annum at an average price of $15 give a brief resume of all of the stored in a cool, dry place
dur
per ton. Following t he gentle various opportunities and advan-slop- e ing the winter ready for
spring ALAMOflOBDO, H.
(Viqi to I he base of the Sac- - tages offered by Alamogordo.
iso wing.
ramcnto momita 1. which
The government has nim plant- t.h
wi
fniintnin i. nnmnio.oH ,
ages a general grade of about:! will feel chean If vnnr
n&ma is uinim ilie stations. These are at, Ha.
per cent, one may lirst select
(he missing subscribers.
lev. Nehraeba: Vurt Knvnril. !.
partially sandy soil which proMr. Business Man, did you ever reaü Vegao, and Fort Stanton, New
duces t he very finest melons in of
John Wanamaker; bow he made a Mexico; fike's Peak national
AJ!
the world, both as to flavor and success in business'.' The receints of! forest. Colorado: the Waeafnh
quantity ol yield. By going a Mil? first sales from
wheelbarrow be national forest, Utah; Pocatello,
little farther toward the moun- - pent in advertising
Idaho; ami Pasadena ami San
:
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I liousuinis
.
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uues anu nreople wildly Kan mTogether, uhiuub, t ...Kf
jiuuiiiiu
r. are
uniocateu land w ith just,
1,,,, an ou;s ana roacnei,
".,." too,
If all would grow, a ton of
the right 8()il properties for grow - killed by Baker's Insecticide. At all almost any kind of tree seed Between the Banks on N. Y, Ave.
dealer, 25c. Pi
.
. f.. ,.
i
uit iinj Liittiauici uiiii in Alamogordo, N. M.
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Physician aiul Surgeon,
over Roll&ntt'l Oruii
Alanoffordo, N. M.

Office

Sn.r,--

GILBERT,

R.

J.

QR.

Physician and Surgeon,
Upttain la

oftiice.

Phoai

o.

QR.

ttM QlltMti Baitdii

Alaiui.iíi.ril.,.
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N. If,

MILLER,

YY.

Physician.
Chief of Medical Siaff.
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HR.
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MARBLE WORKS

FRANK PÁIiCONl, Prop.
Owner and Ooerator of Marble Quarries

I

Cement

per-wit-

Sidewalks

Stone

Gut

Foundation,

and

ALAMOGORDO

PLANING

MILL

11

J. D. CLEMENTS
Insurance
Real Estate

Sl.NC LETON it UWARDS.
We Are Prepared

to Do

Any Kind of 111

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
in the United States.

Estimates Made from Items

or Pirn

GRAND VIEW
FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SICK PKh'S.
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approached, but any attempt nt
ture is furiously
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"ABnity Findr in Jail if x
Indiana MotWi Indignant-B- y
"Marriac For Life a Crime"
U.c
astronomer, in a
itr" finding fui- 'offering hi unborn infant for adop-- Kdgnr A.
lo
"
t uo.lcr take to collect the Hon uceante be declares
lie would
t lecture, declared that mar
Huirj tiiii nil re in mlu.m.e Thii ia the adrice lc unable to provide for the little riage for h(e i the greatest crime
. QaribU
that probablr will be given bv one when it arrive, Lucai Camp-- posihlc anil t lint marriage lor nnr

"

W

RailroMr-)-

m

oí the interior, now at hit
home near Cleveland, Ohio, in a
interview outlined the ileinrt-ment- '
polkr in relation to land
frauds in the wet. "We nre mik- no accusation, at this tage of
g
.
''
r i i ,.i
the game, saiu tnrnrin, mil we
are going back into the title of every
piece of land owned by the railroads, coal companies or land hold-t- r
in the west which we think is
in any way. We are
Mispicious

rrtrr

Ma Marion

(trey,

brunette,

mar-shal-

l.

i
...i
a. tttnu uiucc
(just
v
ness when the federal authorities,
-- oing to see just bow much
is held who did not
understand the "affincontrary to law, or was acquired ity" business, stepped in. Postal
contrary to law. It will mean an Insector Henry Dement is the comenormous sum to the government. plainant against Miss Grey while
After this no one is to get rich off Mi-- s Minnie Coleman, of Milwauthe government by 'acquiring' pub- kee, is named as the personal wit
lic lands. "The fight we will take ness. Miss Loleman,
it is alleged,
up this fall is to be a sympathetic contracted for the delivery of her
tight, but a fight of fair play. "heart's own" but he never arWhere a railroad holds lands ille- rived, "Every one has an affinity,
gally we expect to see that they are and undertake to find it for them.
restored to the government. It I cannot understand how there can
makes no difference what the im- be anything fraudulent in that," depression of the roads was when the clared Miss Grey. She took her
land was purchased. "Neither can arrest as a joke. Miss Grey went
the railroads hold land which has to Elgin from Detroit last June and
been virtually stolen from the gov- established a bureau
under the
ernment, and I do not think the name of the "Searchlight Club."
roads will attempt to hold it either. She started out a large corresponUnder the present policy of the gov- dence and for several months past
ernment it would hardly be wise, I her incoming mail has been increasshould say. We expect to call the ing constantly.
I'nion Pacific, the Northern Pacific
Frickto Succeed Rogers Wall
and the Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Fe roads in first. These roads street reports that Henry C. Frick
are the first and largest in opera, is soon to assume active managetion over the territory in question. ment of the Standard Oil interests,
We expect to call in other large have been revived by accounts of
H. H. Rogers' serious illness.
The
companies also."
"street" argues that the oil man is
Earle's Divorce to be Delay e- d- growing old, that he has lived for
i'erdinand Pinney Earle may have years under the most intense mento wait some time before he can tal and physical strain, that his
wed his "affinity," Miss Julia Kutt-ne- many recent vacations indicate that
for whom he cast off his wife even rest fails to restore his failing
and child, shipping them back to health, and that Frick unquestionMrs. Karle's family in Paris. The ably hastened his return from Eudiscarded wife announces that she rope for a conversation with leadwill not institute the divorce pro- ers in oil counsels appertaining to
ceedings for which Earle is longing, matters believed to have related to
Earle reached Roger's retirement and Prick's asMrs.
immediately.
this deeision after a long conversa- sumption of the former's duties.
tion with her father. In announc- The friends of both Rogers and
ing her decision she stated that it Frick scout the suggestion of any
might be necessary to wait until changes in the Standard's managecertain papers are forwarded from ment.
America to begin the suit. Friends
Spends Fortune For
of Mrs. Earle's parents have intiin New York City,
mated that it may be longer than
Oliver
Wendell Barnes
of
of
relatives
wife
his
before
seeks
Uarle expects
for the apa divorce. The sea voyage and es- are discussing legal steps
save the
gardian
of
to
a
pointment
pecially the views of her friends, it
forof
the
man's
young
remainder
is hinted, have caused her to see
had
is
If
Barnes
it
true
that
tune.
the
her renunciation of Earle to
' affinity" in a somewhat different but $100,000 and has spent most
of it, he does not seem as yet to
light.
know it. Dispatches from Boston
More Ships and Soldiers it is tell of a New York champagne supgenerally understood in Washing- per gived by him at a hotel just beton that at the forthcoming session fore his recent departure for the
will ask west. 'I have several millions left,'
of congress the president
that two new battleships be built, he is quoted as saying. "They seizand that 300 officers be added to ed my yacht at Newport, but I was
the army. In addition he will ask tired of it anyway and they can
that there be a general increase of keep it if it will do them any good."
pay for the army, ranging from ." Barnes spent about $500 on his
per cent for lieutenant generals to champagne supper and exhibited a
35 percent for enlisted men. Con- roll of bills in which fifties, hungress will also be asked for an ap- dreds and thousands were conspicpropriation for the building of an- uous. He would tell nothing of his
other dry dock on the Pacific coast. plans further than that he is tired
t

i

ti.--

a pressman of Hammond, Ind.
earning $1)H a month, ha stirred
up such a itorm of indignation
among the mothers of that city
that he and hit wife arc preparing
to seek a home elsewhere. Campbell inserted the following advertisement in a local paper: "For
Adoption Any person desiring to
adopt a pure baby can do so by
paying all expenses. All arrangements must be made at once. Call
at 361 South Hohman street." As
South Hohman street is in the fash
ionable part of Hammond, several
women who wanted to adopt the
baby, called at the Campbell residence and were told they must wait
ten days. Finally Campbell disclosed the secret that the baby was
not born. So many threats have
been made against the Campbells
that they shall move.

'.'6 bell,

year old. She wai arretted at El.
Kn, III, and i resting in the custody of a deputy I'm ted States
Her friend later were nlile
to give the Um)
demwl(kd.
I'nder tnc name of the "Searchlight
Club," Miss ('rey and her staff of
stenographers sought to hnd 'attin- ities" at
each and it is certain

t

i

1

Battleship's Record

is Good

The battleship Kansas, sister ship
to the Vermont, has just completed
her speed trials, and while her record is slightly below that of her sisot
ter ship and a trifle below the
speed which the ship was required to make in her acceptance
trial, several months ago, it is said
at the navy department that her
record is entirely satisfactory.
Captain Sutherland, president of
the trial board on board of the
ship, reported to the navy department by wireless by way of Prov- incetown, as follows: "Kansas finished successive steaming and trials.
The average speed for four hours,
with full power, was 17.81 knots,
and for 24- hours, endurance trip,
17.09 knots." ,
18-kn-

r,

Supper-Representat- ives,

now known that Secretary of the east.
Metcalf went to the Pacific under
Newspaper Plant Blown Up
special instructions to look into the
was
The office of the
the
to
situation there and report
practically blown to pieces with
president.
dynamite at Joplin, Mo., September
15. Four linotype machines and
Wants Capital Fortified-Secret- ary
of War Taft wants congress to the press were ruined. The machinappropriate $3,000,000 for fortify- ery cost $50,000 three months ago,
ing the national capital. He made when the paper was established.
this plain in written memoranda The police have descriptions of two
prepared for him just before his de- suspects. P. E. Burton, editor of
says the fight for
parture for his world tour. If the the
appropriation is made, it is under- law and order, of which the explo.
stood it will be used for building an sion is supposed to be a result, will
island at the mouth of Chesapeake be continued. About a dozen sticks
bay, midway between Cape Henry of dynamite were used, and the
and Cape Charles, and equipping it place looks like it had been struck
bv a cvcloue.
with modern coast defenses.
It

is

News-Heral-

News-Heral-

d

J.

..irl-i-
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Army of Auto

Tourists-Acc-

ord

inir to a report of United States
Consul R. E. Mansfield at Lucerne,
Switzerland, an army of Americans
are touring Europe in automobiles
He savs there are tullv 8.UUU ma
chines
rushing about over that
country carrying American sightseers. He figures that each car car- ries five people on an average, mak
ing 40,000 people traveling in that
way. He estimates that the ex
pense of these people is $10 a day
for each person, or $400,000 a day
of American money being scattered
on the continent. This means
$12,-00O,0-

a month, a total of.$24,-000,00- 0
spent by the motorists,
figuring that the average stay is
two months.
West Has Plenty of Money-- E.
H. Harriman, who just returned
from a trip through the west, says
he never knew the country to be in
such a prosperous condition. "The
west has plenty of money," he says.
"The banks and individuals all over
that country have money, but they
are holding on to it. There is a
great deal of money thus tied up
out there, and the people who have
it will soon be making investments.
While some crops are not as good
as a year ago, they are still abundant, and the west has no idea of
a panic.

tec-on-

Company

armored
motor car, capable of resisting rifle
tire, carrying a machine gun and
having accommodations for ten men
has been accepted by the German
war minister.
Aut0-- An

TEXAS

El PASO,

A complete stock of
General and Building
Hardware. Tools, Etc.
Buying in car lots enables us to sell cheaper at any point than

--

Price of Peaches Soars The
shortage in the peach crop throughout the country is beginning to be

other dealers.

felt in increased prices. The cold
spring and the heavy frosts of last
November are responsible for the
short crop. The Michigan crop is
far below the average and the supply from Ohio is much less than it
was last year. Prices range from
$1 to $1.20 more per bushel than
last fall, and commission men say
this condition will continue during
the season.

MAIl ORDERS S01ICITED

JUST RECEIVED
A

Large Assortment of

Plows, Harrows and

Carden Tools

Also a full line uf lile Celebrated

Cheaper Ocean Travel The inMarine
ternational
Merchantile
company has announced a reduction in the first cabin rates on the
eastward voyage for the steamships
of the White Star and the Atlantic
Transport lines. The reduced rates
are effective on the following steamships: Adriatic, $77.50; Baltic, Celtic and Cedric, $72.50; Arabic,
Minnehaha and Minneapolis, 57.50, and the Mesaba, $50.
The reduction is equal to $22.50
from the last previous rate.

SHEBWIN-WILLIAM-

S

PAINTS
Remember mi' WBtH in need
uf Hardware of any kind ur
Paints and Varnishes.

G. C.

SCIPIC

EDWIN WALTERS

a,

Geologist and Civil Engineer
WATER

SUPPLY

AUM060BDO

A

SPECIALTY

-

NEW MEXICO

Europe Is Prosperous, Too
"Prosperity is not confined excluJAMES BLAKELY
sively to the United States," declared Elbert H. Gary, of the United Express and Heavy Hauling
States Steel corporation, who has
Telephone No. 7
just returned from abroad. "All
over England, France and Germany
the prosperity waves are being felt,
and this condition is going to eon- - Atlantic City Pressing Club
Pennsylvania Ave., Near Tenth St.
tinue so long as we have billions of
AND PRESSING
CLEANING
dollars worth of crops."
and flood Work.

Prompt

Jews Sold for Slaves Jews and
Jewesses captured in the sacking of
Casa Blanca are openly sold in the CITIZEN'S SECOND HAND STORE
market place as slaves, according
Furniture Bought and Sold
to the statement of correspondents
Alamogvrdo
at Tangier of Paris newspapers. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.
The reports say the sales have taken place openly and in full view of
Hot Springs
the city authorities and foreign con- Santa Rosalia
CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO
sulates.
Famous Hot Springs and
Good, Prices High A Mexico's
and Health Resort Now Open.
Illisplendid corn crop is assured in
These Springs are situated about 325 milt's
nois by seasonable rains. Nothing south of El Paso and 9U0 miles north of Mexico City on the main line of the
but unprecedented early frost can
Mexican Central Railway

Corn

prevent the maturing of the largest
crop in the history ot the state.
Entire fields are being disposed of
now at 50 cents, a price not reach-

Over which is operated the most modern

and
train equipment, Pullman Broil-er- "
service, aud all that make for real com
fort and enjujnient while trav. iiff. The waters of the spring! have proven u e unexcelled for their curative and health trivinir
properties. Fine hotel and batli service, and
ed at cribbing time for 25 years.
every attention and comfort afforded those
who visit Santa Rosalia Hot Springs. Tickets
Pear Trees Produce T. R. Bous- - (food 30 days.

man, of Farmington, N. M., again
comes to the front with a record
making production of pears. He
picked 34 boxes from two trees for
which he received $1.25 per box,
making $42.50 for the products of
the two trees.
Any business that is not worth adver
tising admits its failure.

Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.

One-Thir-

d

For particulars call on or write to
C. F. Berna, Coml Airetit, Ei Paso, Texas.
W. D. Murdock. Passenger Traffic Agent,
J. C. McDonald, General Passenger Agent,
Mexico City, Mexico.

City Market
B. E. HRl'liAKEK.

First National

Your sign over your alore as au adver- 17,840, Jackson 17,087, Roger Mills
Using
stunt Is an expense In the right
13,239 and Logan 30,711. The
direction, lint it only catches the felpopulation of Cheyenne is 288,
low who Is walking by and "gazing,"
f

H. LAURIE

Hardware

d
stipulated le.iglh of time i a
degree crime. "Marriage pre
vents woman's development," he
declares, "and if women are to be
hindered in their progress, it will
mean the extinction of the Anglo- Prof. I .ark in said
Saxon race.
his was not a snap shot opinion,
but one devised by much thought
and tiidv of the stars.

MORTUARY.
Tuesday
morning last at 8,
On
Final
Oklahoma's Population
Mrs.
Stannard of
Ellen
o'clock
figures for Oklahoma Territory were
Alamogordo
this city.
in
died
announced by Director Hunt at
Airs- - Stannard was formerly from
popwith
compared
a
721,141, as
wife of 0.
ulation in 1900 of 398,331, an in- Missouri aud was the
Stannard.
J.
crease in seven years of 322,810 or
The funeral services were held
81 per cent. Final figures were recounties, on Wednesday, the burial being
ceived from incomplete
cemetery.
giving Cimarron 5,865, Beckham in Alamo

Bullet-Proo-

It""

1.

II you want to catch the busy man, who
has money to spend, the newspaper is
the only place to tell your story.

Bank Building.

MEATS, POULTRY,
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Barbecued Meats.

3. A.

(Horn

DKALKK

IN

GROCERIES
FRUITS,

VEGETABLES, ETC.

AluituuuiriV 3inu ittrxiru

W. E. CARMACK
STAPLE

AND

FANCY GROCERIES

To have the fountain completed beHighest Cash Price Paid for
fore the fall visitors arrive, work should
Hides and Pelts.
he commenced next week. Send your
Eist Side N. Y. Ave.
ALAM060RD0
subscription in nuw.
-;

AT.AMOOORnO NKW!
INVESTIS AT! BEFORE BUYIN6 STOCK

Wataa Pnaator
EUtKt.

Cat
Hill

Caaatn.

Wart TkrMfttewl

PERMANENT SECRtTARYTOBE

At a
i

in
i tifZ

tin'

vial

EMPLOYED

in--

tin-Ala-

t

eMnl

matter-c- f

la ftliwiijirifci Turn

in-m-

takx--

uwa
up lef orniaittaritioav
which ma a plan fur tin-- hamagh
advertising "i tin- - town.
In addition to the bandaoma
Look which the Newa will pn
daca, a plan as Formula ted for
a very genaral campaign which
will include employing a permanent secretary to be in charge
of the chili room-- , and who will
also answer all inquire! received
regarding Alamogordo and vicinity.
Another matter that
will lie arranged for - overcoming the effort! of some of the
boom towm farther north, the
tactics of whose boomers has resulted

in

persuading

homeseek-er- s

and locators to leave the
trains at these points before
having been to Alamogordo. al
though their tickets invanablj
,1,.- -.
read, to Alamogordo as
suggestplan
i
t nation. Another
ed is to have every merchant
and business man in town carry
on the envelope of every letter
sent out. such condensed facts
about AlamoEordo - will at
tract attention to the town.
This hit tor plan has been adopt- tllil
t'd ly niaiiv larger citi
where systematically adhered ti
has produced amazing results
Ai Tuesday ni !it"s meeting the
consensúa 01 pinion indicated
that cadi and every member
was thoroughly
earni st 111 'II I
making the effort to how tin'
country at large that Alamo- gordo i one 01 the most desirable Dlaces in the entire south
west. The enthusiasm shown at
the meeting is indicative ot very
gratifying results in the immi
a-

11

II

diate future.
MRS.WELLMAN

SERIOUSLY INjüRED

Violently Thrown to Ground From Horse
on Pcnsylvania Avenue.

R. J

a

I,

r.

i

an iHltitirl! la
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Hardware, Paints, Glass

INSTITUTE

FOR BLIND

11 liiirtUiiÉal M
ara rraa 4

Mandara1 rede- the Hit ata" militar (raiil.
It
mil nal
ri ITrl
In
(
u
Imitar
remind
because ibrre If
thi country and al
mu' little grain ul atifactlon In the
Kiinal.de.- - thai among mar nil the
but uiainlv (mm tht- - (act
liji in it.-( our esteem- led the editor
hait
that
into mak-- :
ed Australian contemporary
. i few comment- - on human gullihlli-t- j
and uní.- - suggestions an in how people may a..id -- pending their good MB
e fur "liig Holes." Kor some at these
in.. "tors, those who arc
men, ' e aaifl I'1" -- cant sympathy, fur
they, aaa are verged In tlie ways of the
r d. parti.-u'arlthai portion of the
linan eial world Infested hy the mining
swindlers, should know better. A the
editorial referred to voices our own
we .pinte a portion of It:
.Many genuine mining undertakings
aro languishing for want of funds.
Bul aha can wonder at It when such
as those of the Big Hole
disclosures
(Haw South Wall-s- i fraud appear from
time to time In the public press'.' It Is
not thai tlie public are nvcicautiniis:
Indeed a large number of moneyed men
were shown to be painfully gullible.
Une gull cailghl furnishes the fraudulent promoter with funds for circulating, advertising and catching others.
These, In their turn, serve as baits for
so
tliers, equally credulous.
has taken shares, old fellow. I think
we might as well have a few.' The mon- Is put up.
The promoter lives In
clover until Nemesis makes her appear-"'""he,, the garnets up, and the
reporto appear In the paper. 'Another
mining faud,' says the man In tlm
street. 'Not a penny of mine shall ever
go in a mining venture.'
Vet It was
not mining at all, lint simple and unmitigated
swindling. Careful ln,iiiry
would have pricked tlie bubble at once,
and would have shown that the share- len could nut get anything for their
money, for th best of all possible reasons, that th re was nothing to get.
If instead of laying 'I'll bf.ve nothing
to do with mining,1 men were to say.
II have nothing to do with swindling.1
and were to take the ordinary common- sense precautions, which would be ob-- j
served In any other business transaction
the air would be cleared, mining would
be benefitted, and the swindling fraternity would have to seek some other held
for their exploits, l'rum this point of
view it is clear that the gullible shareholder, who might to have made inquiry
but dldu't, is morally responsible for his
neglect. Unite unconsciously,
maybe.
be has contributed to the defrauding of
others, and to the affixing of an unde- ed stigma
upon an honest and
straightforward branch ol enterprising
It is hoped the Big Hole disclosures' will

i'.r

injr of
Business Men- - fluti.lu-MOM! Tiif-'la- y

lat,

read

V.

H

SCHOURS

tarn

Mi

A

III. of the
S II.
Meiic.. institute lor the blind at Alamo
gordo.
ho aat in Albuquerque la- -t
week, tonic with him from that city
l
children. sightless or partially so,
who will be p aced In the Alamogordo
N'. w

Full Lirje of Extra Heavy Cookirjg
Stoves for Ranches at Prices
That Will Interest You.

Institution.
They are leda uníales
quite blind: Fred intuíale, partially
blind, and Si, sana (Itero. Lydle Apodara
and l; .ib Comales, all entirely blind.
From Albuquerque Mr. lilll, who, by
the way, Is himself blind, goes to Los
Lunas to secure a number of other children who III go (or treatment to
The Institution under the
management of Superintendent (III.
and with the untiring assistance of It.
II. I'lerce, is doing a splendid
work
among the blind children of the territory, and the cnrollcmcnt Is growing

Ties at $1.05 a Bundle.

Baling

Hay

GEO. WARNOCK

Alamogordo, N.

M.

Carter Brothers
Contracts Taken, Any Slie or Location,

NEW MEXICO

-

ALAWOCORDO.

rapidly.

PARKER'S

HOICK
-

6

DIETER CO.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS

POOL AND
BILLIARD

HALL
FINE TABLES AND
PROMPT SERVICE

We

Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY,
Both Bulk; and Bottled in Bond.

EL PHSO

TEXHS

CIGARS, TOBACCO and

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

S3 Per Day,

5Qy,

Jjrjg

y,

All

AlamOgOrdO

Special Rates by the Week or Month.

Porter Meets All Trains.

Outside Rooms.

is Dreüared.
ALAMoi loKlm PRINTING
with new equipment ami highly Bkilléd printers. In
do printing of any character, either commercial or tur
private use, ami carries a stock that will till any demand.
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
dune in any part ut' the country.
uegai worn ami blanks, stationery, circulan catalogs
embossed ami die work, wedding invitations, programs
'

M1K

.

"'rat'

mining shareholders opto the
discharge of their duty in this Important respect."
This "Big Hole" swindling has nothing original in it to Inspire admira-tlon. It seems that one Kra.er, lu conjunction with others, promoted the Big
Hole (which it seems, was nothing else)
formed a sj ndlcateand proceeded to sell
shares, taking in something like 140,000
or au,uuu oeicre anybody tool; the trouble to investigate.
We presume that those who got taken
in. feel mi' and do not relish public refer 'nee io il
alter. It is not for their
lakes that we dwell on the subject:
they have taken their medicine, and are
doubtless cured of this particular disease, but we trust that we may be the
means of inoculating others so as to reduce lu a measure, the danger of contagion.
By
the exercise, of ordinary
business common sense and having a
property examined hy a miTiing engineer who can be depended on to make an
honest repon, the danger of Investing
money in a "Big Hole1' Is practically
eliminated, "Do not buy a pig in a
poke'' Take a look inside first It may
sav you money.
Daily Mining Record.

Mrs.
Last Saturday evenli
way
wa
Welltr.an
on her
Mary
home she was thrown from the
she was riding and v Ty serlun
j ii red .
who live
Mrs. Wciiinan
beyond Treasurer Du Hi's place north- west of town, was proceed
Pennsylvania avenue, rk
and leading another burst c largi
At Sixteenth s let th colt
following.
suddenly bit the led horse
it to
rear back and in so doin the arlat
was drawn taut across M
man.
throwing her violently to the ground.
The fall was so severe that she was
rendered unconciOUS and was found
sometime afterward by two men who
curried her to the nearest house, where
she was made as comfortable as possible, and Dr. Waldschmidt was summoned. A thorough examination showed
that no bones had been broken but Mrs.
Well man was severely bruised anil cut.
Her daughter, Mi rguerite, was sent for
and later in the e enlng a carriage was
secured and Mrs Wellman was sent to
her home.
The accident. whili col. lining Mrs
WANTED
a man of good address
Wellman to her bed for several days and education to do tone special work
for the New- - in Alamogordo.
Liberal
is results.
has so far had no
arrange
ut with right man.
fall at
office,
News
the
It
METHODIST ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The New Mexico Annual conference
On September i. W. H. Uleaton took
will assemble in tlie First Methodist over the ownership and management of
Episcopal church, South, next Thurs- the Alamogordo saloon and he wishes to
as;.re all ol courteous treatinont and
Bishop Beth polite
day morning at 8 oclock.
attention to their wants. The
Ward, of Houston. Tex., will preside. stock las been thoroughly gone over
The annual meeting of the Woman's and all inferior articles substituted by
et at the tlie very best brands of liquors and
Home Mission society will
aame time In the Presbyterian church.
i'a-toWANTED
and delegates will begin to arFor TJ. S. Army:
able
'''"ind. u
arrled men between the
rive Tuesday. All the meetings and 112"- of 3
Hid 35, citizens of tlie United
.services open to the people.
States, of a good character and temperYour failure to subscribe to the foun- ate lianTls. who can speak, read and
write English. For Information apply
tain fund won't stop the plan, but your to Eecrultlng Ollicer,
Alamo Opera
subscription will help.
Huu.e. Building, Alauiogurdo, N. M.

Do You Want

Home?

A

We own and offer for sale some of the best business and residence
property in
Alamogordo, ranging in prices from 11,000 to 10,000, according to size
and ioea- lion of house.

DESIRABLE
In all parts of the city will be
,

RESIDENCE

LOTS

Rock Bottom Pri CBS ' "i-- , iim,.-.. it ,111,1111,
P10 mommy until your lot is paid
Kvcrv
tin." a dollar Is invested in Real Estate it is rloll.r .,.V..rt muM i,..- -.
.
.
.
KHIiHtAVM
.ucic la u lilfcT IN
.1 ..
77
a a ,orignter
V...
nun can oner
" " I,
future and better investment
man mamogorao tieai nutate. The place Is noted for It line park,
beautiful
u ih umiaum supply ol pure mountain spring
r
wa7er
i

XT'

""

,

'

,

"

lid it

.1

'"'

'

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business bouse
vacant lot, acre property,
ley or mountain farm, or to rent store,
warebous
lanre or small
ano see us.
o trouble to aOS er questions or show
propertv.

DO YOl

..,..:

we ill ,. fur rent at this time
three to live .
.v.. , u, , ,,
uent rum in to Jfl per month.
I

we have

,

WANT TO RENT?
. i
live d
,0 "K
v.., .. utilises are now being

TO"'

.

ranging in size from
painted and decorated.

''' Awmtigordo is a home In the best place, with the
the best climate and purest water in the .Southwest.'

be t people,

where

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. R. Ellison,

vice

President

and

General Nanaier

for them'
prains. L
It,

trtt

f
body w,eVtrff oto
"
ranclsco Sornntfaof
Dlnlment is a living
"
Jtian Uarcla f
Eugene
Patten,
Van
Register.
does. AH we, ask of 1st. lost.
111 bottle.
Price 35c,
old by W. E, Warren A
Contest Notice.
ii v

'

romos ineaprthle of night nnrl may ne
Unf v
trate, and manipulate all kinds of ores,
ui iiiiwimie B6fliif e9Wne.- -i
approached, but any attempt at cap- Chesterton In Illustrated London News.
minerals and metalliferous substances State of Missouri
ss'
ture Ih furiously resisted.
with a view to obtaining therefrom gold, County of liucliauan f
On this II day of July.lOO?, before me
silver, tin, lead, copper, iron, and other
Thackeray's Pantomime.
personally appealed N. A, leach and
Cure For a "Nagging" Woman.
metals, combination of metals, or other B. C.
WlUlam Mukepeuee ITiackcrity
Thayer. Jr , to me known to be
I
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Effwmt""l""MT W. E. WARREN
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On the Corner.
Druggists
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In

i- Nina Selpio will

-

I

mm AllMt-- '
Ul low lag

There'" going to 1 an eplioii In
Sew Mexico end It maj come soon
guild ( Si. John's
that will malte decidedly Interesting
rhurrh met on Thursday after-a- t
reading. Rport from the far southth. rH.ldenc of Mrs. J. V western
territory indicate that persona
Annan.
of prominence will he Indicted for comWe hear that Mitchell Majur. who It plicity In
land frauds. It is even lull
a Cadet at the militan- in.tltole it Unm- .
..A1..I-I- .,
i miF iii i
maipu i .t..a
' i 'i i ,iini "in
well. I, .really pleased with the school b, lndlctBd , thl, connection.
Audit
of the
Is known that certain ofnrlal
aeciu
of Alstnugordn. Is territorial government inierpo-e- u.
" . i.
f her father
'
In St. Louis, ed objections tu some feature of the in
r. MM, ami will uriihahlv re- - vestliratlon.
main there until about October 1.
Hut the Investigation of laud frauds.
t'apt. E. S. Wright. In charge of I". S. which Is being conducted by Ormsby
Ultlag service at El l'aso.was .11 Ala- - MeCara. formerlv private -- ecretarv to
of South Dakota,
Wednesday of this week, re- Senator McCuniber
turning to Kl l'a-- o Thursday morning. has the full sanction of tlie president.
Is said that the president is
M. II.
er
made an emended trip Iudeed.it
In the Sacramento mountains this week standing siuarelv behind McCarg in
spite of strong protests from some terin connection with his new electric power station which lie - preparing to ritorial officials. The investigation has
been in progress for some time.
build.
The lirst thing McCarg ran into, it is
E. .'niñones, of Kl l'asn, editor of I. a
said, was a strenuous objection on tlie
Democracia, was in Ala
gordo this
week and organized a branch lodge of roolr'andpe'r,
the Zaragosa-- . a fraternal and social
added
xaturaiiy M i. í proceeding
offgaaliattast
greatly t . any suspicion the Investiga- Miss Bnáota Major, accompanied
by tor inav Lave had ot tins particular om-ciaher mother. Mrs B. II. Major, left on
He appealed to the clerk of the
la- -t
Friday
for
Nashville. Tenn.. court only to meet with another refusal.
where Mis- - Eudora noes to enter
Then McCarg wired the department of
college.
justice requesting that Instructions be
Wednesday evening last Mi-- s Eudora Issued compelling the production of
Major gave a little informal at her conn- - every official record and paper In the
As for the clerk
try home, the guest- - including Nina office of this olliclal.
Scipio and Rath Annan and Messrs. of the court, he was removed InatMtM
McCarg
Hartley and Wallace.
and a man who accompanied

le.

Cal., tu
The

attend Wmllak

college.

hM

TO

PROMISES

KEEP

"f the
Mm "

iiiallUKeilH'nt

,nl

(oriillll

RECORDS

Ml MM MM

AppHOMM

th'

ACCURATE

--

Bf

ana-

lat"-

Mfttbt hMN at Wusliihgtmi.
eiiu pmru t
to tiirnili a romplc-making
daily
f instruments
t

wither

fr
olrevrvatioiiH ami

ktp

IWOfd of weather
11" ail affiiratt
tempera(OdditioM,

1hwHt

ture, humidity, Ijaminetrk

pres-

sure, rainfall, etc.
TlieM records will prove of
;
m
i
xl.
vaiiit' ax nit' local urn oi
1 .

sanatorium will give the
for an elevation almiit MM
fee! above the town, ami being
at tllit- - liase of the Saeraiiiento
outntains we may expect results
ill Furnish an interest ing
that
Mm

dut:t

colli paritOO

with the station

es-

tablished at Mr. Dunn's ranch
northwest of tow n.
FELLOWS
SHOW GREAT GAINS
Tlin local lodge I. 0. Oi V. ata
meeting Thursday alfbt had as a

ODD

spc-ci-

-

worn1 rm) rraaaa.
mm

M-

NiAlMtaW
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Groceries
SHOES. HATS, ETC.
--

FINE l4f.ES

E. H.

COX & CO.

IFall

The

AND EMBROIDERIES

Are
Here

Announcement

C

H.

PISBCS COWPflNY.

tiro
low

,

"It pays to

buv

at the Big Store."

THIS SPACE
11

K

L O N O

s

To THE

E. B. Welch

Company
EL

PASO

T

X A S

K

Whilst Annouiicemeiiis t a c h
week will contain barirains aiul
attractions in

PUBNITURE
CABPSTS

AND

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
That can be offered only by a
stock
firm having the lare-west of St. Louis.

Smukti the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

By

Kohlberg Bros.
EI, PASO, TEXAS.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

He Knows

ssssssl

the kind of
Waterproof
Oiled Clothing

vmnvm
N M

that stands the
hardest service

Doulhowi

"fl"""

goods.

Cornet

(ash..able tailor,! bal. We ais,, mer- est vnu in fall Dress Goods. Kali Shies, Fall Novelties in lleltsand Cullars and new
Our Ladies' Tailored Smtsarein
thiiitrs in Ladies' Ready to Wear Ilepa'tmenl.
transit, and will no doubt arrive before the oiiening.

'

Hawkins agent for six largo
insurance companies. Especially
rates on dwellings and household

Our
Styles
Are

Gf and Fall Openta. of Castle's Tailored Hats
omc.ine. ftWednesday
Evening, September 25, from 6 to 9 o'clock

r. C. Holland Is In receipt of a letter 9worn 1,1 temporarily,
After these proceedings, the promt-bomfrom Rev. Frederick W. Pratt, of Okla- tDM referred to tired a hot
ha
stating
to
expects
reach
that
I,;about October 1, to take tail into Oyster lla and later journeyed
charge of St. John's Episcopal church. east and personally protested against
the conduct of the Investigator, whereW. I!. Eidson returned to Alamogor- upon McCarg was tent tor. He, too.
m
de last Monday ev
ngaftei an extend-BldsoJourneyed east to see the president and
etl trip north and
has
i. Mr.
laid before him eerialn findings that
been away sinct
aptemb ir , having
made Mr. Roosevelt side with him. Mcbeen in St. Louis, Peoria. 111., and Chi
Carg showed tlie president that officials
cago.
were anxious to cover up "doings" that
Mi. M. 1'. Moody, wife of Manager the public ought to know about. The
Moody of tlie Sanatorium, left Alamo-gord- o
nature of these "doings" was such that
mi la-- t. Tuesday evening, going to the president sent McCarg back doubleSt. Louis, to lie present at the marriage
click to complete his work and secure
nf ber son, which take- - place during tlie
indictment of persons guilty of land
October.
frauds.
,
Mr. E. E. Harkey, of Sbreveport, La.,
Of course, officials in Washington are
by Mr-- .
is in Alamogordo, accompanied
not saying much about the situation in
Barkley and their son, as the guests of New Mexico.
It is admitted that an intheir cousins, Messrs. Warren. Mr. vestigation is under way and that some
will
Harkley
remain in Alamogordo startling thing- - have been turned up
through November and possibly longer, which involve prominent people. At
RAILROADS KILLED 0.6 8 IN 906
that
c. P. Tuttle, of Butchii
Kas., who the same time it is remembered
has been sojourning in Alamogordo for many Investigations heretofore have
several months, left Tuesday night for "Ot panned out very well when consid
More the Result of Overworked and Inefhis home. Mr. Tuttle will return In tlie ered from the cold legal standpoint.
ficient Employes Than
spring to begin cultivation of a large There Is some feeling that the explosion,
Poor Equipment.
while It doubtless will be startling, may
tract of land near Sacramento City.
prove to be of this character when the
The nineteenth annual report of the
Charles and L. Peoples, who formerly
Inténtate commerce eommlHion give-in- ;, owned Cox's large grocery and dry goods persons against whom indictments are
resting Information relative to the -- tur., .in New York avenue, after an ab- returned face the judge and jury. In
operation of the railways of the United sence of several months have returned this connection, the case of Ilinger Heris
States. Outside of the heavily watered
It will be no surprise to mann cited. with
to the city.
the Now Mexican
In coi)"cctioii
condition of railway stocks and the gi- those who know them to soon see them
Investigation, it will be remembered
gantic capitalization per mile ul track, actively engaged in business.
that when former Governor Ilagerman
the most startling ligures are given
.1
I,. Webb, of Bouston, Tex., who
retired there were all sorts of rumors of
li wing the deaths
by railway accident
ha- - valuable
oil interests in the Sour alleged Irregularities of which he must
ilnring the year ending June 80, 1906,
Lake. Texas, nil Held?, is visiting in have had knowledge though he may
9, 124 persons
were killed ami injured
Mr. Webb stales that if have
Alamogordo.
The
been guilty of no wrong.
ilroads during tbe year, of which
ill
it ai re not fur III- - large oil holdings
fact that a prominent official of the terthe
outright,
bar 10,6(8 were killed
Texas, lie would leave the mosquitos.
ritory declined to turn over his books
m under being permanently injured.
and remain
Ilie- - and hot nights behind
and papers to the man who was sent by
he report shows that the par value
lie lias had his
wher
in Alamogordo,
the department to make an investiga
ol railway
capital outstanding was SI,
good night s ileep n a louK tlOIB
Hrst
tion lends color to the belief that the
i"
131, 47. or 967,936 per mile of rail
Dr. O. W. Miller wa uallt.'d Tueiday publication ot the findings of McCarg
OI this, over
way in the I' lilted Slate-- .
Mis. Duran, wife of will show a widespread conspiracy to
percent paid no dividend-- ; ol rail- afternoon to attend
in tlie county jail grab the public domain.
now
Duran,
Slverlno
The creden175,799
Outstanding S2,357,
way stock
Mrs. tials ot the investigator were all right
ot Jose Zamora
was owned by railway corporations and for the murder
was seated on the lawn and should have let him in on the ground
ol railway
bonds, 1641,303,030 were so Duran, who
house yard beneath the Hour with all officials whose skirts were
of
court
the
i
earn-lgross
.rled. The aggregate
cell in which her husband is confined, clean. So it Is expected that the pyrogs from the operated mileage Ol 823,'
waa seised with convulsions and
technics will be at least worth while?
310 miles of lines were 13.333,765,163,
an affliction which1 tbe is sub-i1903.
in
283,761-greatethan
being (341,
i tin.u is stated, since the date ol the
BEING PAID TO SEE THE WOELD.
'I heir operating expenses were 11,536,
alleged attack upon her by .lose Zamora
There are few young men who appro- .71. or 8146. 375. 11 I more than 1908.
896,
,u"Bt""
"
N 't earnings aggregated
A ib creasing business is lirst noticed
man in loeaiiov 10 ii.iwi
I'll an
an Increase o( 997,007,643. Net earnings Dy the absence of advertising
and see the greater part of tlie world,
i
mile ot line operated averaged S3,- and Uncle Sam is paving him and feeding him while he is traveling. Should
ALFALFA MASKET.
strong demand and Inad- he have a trade such as carpenter, maShowing
the
son, baker, saddler, borsesboer, garden
NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
equate supply of alfalfa, an incident er, painter, etc., his services are eager- ENTERS NEW MEXICO witnessed on the street Thursday noon Iv sought and Ins Increased pav enables
him to save money. There seems to be
A tanner
fi rnislies food for reflection.
The Kansas City Ule Insurance comno limit to advancement for the Indus
pany, a western Institution Incorporated was entering Alamogordo with a large trious and ambitious young man in our
under sthinukst DPOIT laws of the load of baled alfalfa, having come from army.
itata of Missouri, lias recently entered La Luí, and bad only readied the resiOTHER ADVERTISING RATES.
New Mexico, and offers to prospective dence part of town, when a wuman
1
balled him from iier (rout door and askurers policy contraéis not equal
What would you consider the value ot
was for sale and the advertising space in a newspaper that
bv any other company operating in the ed if the alfalta
once. Tli farmer replied that it waa Dubllsbed aimust a column of circus
territory.
,
nd the price was SH.r.l) a ton. ,
W e refer you to tin' banks of your own fur -- al
h
th t wa9 t0 be v(m n
Mo,
I'll take the whole load" replied the a low
y or to any bank.!" Kansas City,
tliat
lgbtv.six B(e, ,wiy
A card will bring you full Information. woman and this closed the entire negó-woltj(j COst S6.5U to get there, the
disposed
of
having
tbe tanner
W, I). Tolle, manager southwesteru
mfmt for ths columll of sUllf C01isistil,g
lepartn.ent, Suite 38 City National his alfalfa without entering the town or Q, two tlck(!ta t0 th(i clmis.,
offering It for sale.
Hank building. El Palo, Texas.
M.

d

Big attractions for ever liody interested in New KalMoiod-- . For lack of lime we
-- nno
ul the irood ihinir-w- e
but
will not irive minute (lesL'riplions
have thai Tuu want to know about. Our "Kaullielieat" clnthintr for men has arrived. The line is a iMauty from start to finish. I'rin ISSfl within easy reach.
We will irivc vou some inside laformation nu the i luthintr nuestion in .mother issue.
We mention the Men's Clothing lirst because we know the ladies feel a deep toletea!
in the ircod
of their husbands, and nneof thuse "Kautbebeat" suits adds
timely elegance to any man's apiarauce ab,,ut Ihe time hi- - wife buys her new fall
hat. that is if her Sat la a "Castle" hat. each of which - a true copy of I'ari- - styles.
Speaking of these Castle hats leads us to mention

Territorial Orand Matter l. A.
Slevster, nf Albuquerque, anil daring
address some interesting figures
ere given, showing tbe great gains in
rshlp mad during the pant year.
Ihe Territory of New Mexico now has
members, having
approxlmaulj i
;i ,i over SQQ in the past year. The
local lodge lias now a membership ot
over lull, a ISlS "( lr- over last year, and
tilpresent membership now entitles
lodge to two delegates
till' Alani'igordo
tn the grand lodge, which meets in
lerque October ami 8,
Dr. Van Arsdel and Max Pierce are
tlie delegates selected, with Hr. Gilbert
ami V. A. Coa us alternates. .1. D.Clam- nW will also attend the grand lodge
The total member--hiof the party.
uf the order In the United Slates Is
now 1,600,000, and each year'i report
i. .n a very material Increase.

.1.

Every-b-

Train."

& COS

H. PIERCE

dot ida

"Trade where

A hnnrinompiv illustrated weekly.
I freest
t3
cnlation of any cien tine Journal.
miir four months, fl. Sold by ail newsdealers.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

us.

AnTone nendlng a sketch and description may
quick) iiacertaln our opinion free whether an
CommunicainYentWm is probably patentable.
Patenta
tions strict. y eonfldentlal. HANDBOOK on
ent tree, oldest agency for securing patents.
Co. recelre
A
Hunn
tbrouirta
Patente taken
tpecial notice, without chame. In the

Scientific Americans

Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
ajTowcnco Boron

I HADE. MAmi
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

MUNN & Co.36,B-'- New York
Brucb urace. 025 v nt, waininaton, u. u.

im

CLUB ENLARGES
ON BOOKLET PLAN
s
At the last meeting of tho Alamo
Men's club it was decided that, in
publishing and issuing the beautiful illustrated book of the Alamogordo valley, the sister towns of LaLut, Ttilarosa,
Sacramento City, High IIolls and other
towns contiguous to Alamogordo would
be included in the general advertising
plans, as these places should be exploited in the book. As tlie publication and
wide distribution of the book is for the
of
represents
advertising
absence
should
he
The
tbe
fountain
The. public
benelit ot the entire valley, these desiradver-wlll
ot
worth
auytulug
able locations should naturally be
linest thing ot Its kind in the southwest: the abseuco
Using.
you help make it such'.'
Kiis-ines-

Stores that receive
advertise the fact.

new goods always

CARD OF THANKS.
express my heartfelt appreciation nf the many kindnesses and sympathetic assistance shown me and my
son, Walter Klslng, during bis illness,
and at the'time of his death.
Agnes C. Wilkersou.
I wish to

A

that

store that don't advertise admits
It has nothing to show you.

Where is all of that civic pride? Where
is your subscription to the fountain

fund?
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lh school lx.rl and the instructor-- .
The enrollment for the IM iia mi
...
.1... ,.ir
1.1..
i.... .....i
""""""""'J
mi; the week additional scholars were
- in
entered. The Iarge-- t I'lirollinetit
children being pre-- the lirt grade
rut. The next largest number was In
the Hfth grade where 54 were entered.
III
the second and seventh (trade- something happened as 'Wr wen
rolled in each. In the Mexican school
M add 'in scholars were enrolled In the
lirst and second Rfaéea ri spectlvelv.
The average enrollnieul on the lirst
da) hi the American school showed
."
chnlnra in each room, which mi in
lilis the
ber just about coinfortalily
rooms.
rara
school 36 students
In
.Broiled the Hrstday. Professor Urn-hastates that the total enrollment in
the American school w ill probebl) reach
Too bv the end of the school week.
In the kindergarten department II
future elttsens were there to he enrolled
With the very able corp if teachers
and the intelligent aim brigh" class of
students the schools of Alamogordo will
new record this
undoubtedly make
VVe are
year for satisfactory progress,
to be congratulated upon the high character and unsellish interest of our school
hoard, whose untiring Interest in tlie
advancement ot education has rendered
possible the splendid condition of our
public schools.
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Ktte rompan on
I'. ml. stiee! ami tie
hown. You ran
!
there over five feet I, li with
heavier heading than ran h produced
Some
in any other -- late in the Culón.
of the harley and Inmthv - of uiiumisI
height and exceedingly heav head, and
-o
be lixwn lahle heels
you will
weihln twelve pound and sugar l.eet
eitJllM thirty pounds. The display
f f.iriii products Is a revelation, and It
without Irrigation. The
was all ral-e- d
wonderful reourres of Alamogordo are
circely understood or half appreciated
until some one -- hows us such an exhibition as this.

Well

Casin, for Sale.

have just received a large car load
if well casing, standard sles. and tun
make evtremelv close liiiiitntioiis for in
mediate deliveries. M II. Fisher, Ala-trnogordo.
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NEW MEXICO
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ill
the Interior.
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M

Ceajaaa, N. M.

Autriii

Wk

hereby Neaj that Heir of Albina
II, Paiton of Tulanga, N. M . ha- - ule.) notice
of his intfiittoii tt make tinal piol in -- upport
Entrv No. Mt
ol hit. claim, rail Home-tea- d
made Auirusi 1. l'MU, for the s'. nw' -- ection
22. township 14 S., Range 11 tl . and that -- aid
Notice

Co,

Foxworth-Galbrai- th

at
pruuf will be made before W. S.
.
Alamoifordo. N. M .. on SeptemtK-- r
ei
proe
witne--to
follow
ñamen
ne
lie
the
his continuon- - residence upon, and culm alion
oi, the laud, vii:
Jose Telle- - of Itent. X. M.
J. C. Cravens of Tularo-- a, N. M.
N. Satsido of
"
Mack Lopei of
Eugene Van fatten, Regtotar,
4t

'

LUMBER, SHINGLES, SASH AND
DOORS, BASE AND TRIM,
MOULDINGS, COLUMNS, ETC.

LIME, CEMENT AND PLASTER.

th day
Notice is hereby given that on the
with section 2.. ir..f Mav, Isi7. in accordance
WE CAN HANDLE CAR LOTS TO OUTSIDE POINTS
rigation law of 1907, Alamoifordo lmpro,--meut
conipany. of Alamoirordo, county
Otero, territory of New Mataco, it4e apedtca
lion to the territorial engineer ot New Mexico
Not id' i lierebv L'tvetl ih.H '"I llM ItM tía y for a permit to appropriate from the public
IN STOCK
A FULL LINE OF GLASS ALWAYS
t St'iueminT. twf. in iccAwOm with Bectloa
waters of the territory ol New Mexico. (ffOM
B. FiStM!
lb, lirtfOUM Law iti f9UT, Merrill
Such appropriation is to be made
M
Alanit'tforilo, tnuntv ot (Hern, Tcrritr
Springs, at a point 609S feet S. and 931
New Mexico, mail a.i.ilicatiim to the terri
feet east of ', sec. corner on south line of e.
tufial enulneer of New Mexico, for a parwtl 23, T. U.S. R. II E. of N. M. P. M. t means ol
RDWOprlefttfl troni the public waters of lite ditches and pipe line, and live cubic feet per,
li
Territory of New Mcxko. Such appropriation second is to be conveyeit Ul point- - in i', le S.
laml and
is to be marie from Atamo ami Caballero H.'iand l'lE.and other
Set . 4 T. 17 S. K. 11 K. the town of Alamoirordo. by means of the
Creeks at point-uw- 'i
f. r
T.
S. K.ll K., by above ditches and pie line and then
a tul near these' Sf i .
1?
t
cu. ft. per sec. M
means of tliverioii ami
irrigation and domestic nata,
:n ne' MCi for power
will take this ap- h' convevetl le
Territorial
The
eniiueer
on the 5th day
iiniise y.n. I ami in Me'4 Set'. 2 for power ho une plication up for consideration
w. L BMtoa,
T. L. Lane. Caibi
Henry .1. Andertott, PrtVt
I
- both In T 17 S. K.llh.. b means of of October, 1907, aod all persons who may
minies, vUtcites aiHl pipe une-- , aim mere tnmu
the granting of the above application
engineer
territorial
power
purpose.
The
territorial!
lor
must lile their objections with the
. ill take this application up for consideration
enalneeron or before that data,
-.
on ihe 29th day of October. 1907, and ail
Vernon L. Sullivan.
of
may
the
oppose
the urantinif
who
Territorial Engineer,
1st i H 07 4t
must lile their objections
above appllcattofl
OF ALMM0G0RD0, N. M.
with the territorial engineer ofl or before that
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
U.
Vernon
Balltvan.
date.
Court of the S'xth Judicial
1st Ins. 92107 4t.
Territorial Bnfftaeer. In the District
District of the Territory if New Mexico,
t Otero.
within and for the County
of New Mexico,
Territory
of the United Smu-an- d
Notice.
Contest
Drafts furnished payable in all
fín.
Taxes.
James II. Laurie.
Special facilities lor making collections,
Europe.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIpR,
The Territory of New Mexh , to lite above
United States Land Office,
named defendant, James H Laurie, Qreat
Las Cruces, N. M.. Autr. 21). 1907.
iuir:
having been
A sufficient contest affidavit
conYou are hereby notified that an action has Win. .1 Brvion, Beor J. Andenon, C. Meyer, 1'. M. BhoaberK, Jno. M w.ar
tiled in tlm office by Atonía Anderson,
A recreation school and nursery kintestant, against James A. Fraseóte, entry No. been commenced atrainst you by the abOTe
W. B, Ellison.
commade January . 1907. for t' nwHi aX named plaintiff by Btlng a daljf
dergarten will be opened October l by 9009,
svv ',. section ii, township 17. S., ran ire 9 E.t by
in the oftice of the clerk of the above
Maude II. Davis at her home on Ohio James A. K raneóla, conteetee, In which it is plaint
1).
named court on the tenth day of June. A.
avenue, second door north of public alleged that James A. Francois has wholly WOT,
That the nature and object of the said acschool building. Patronage of parents abandoned said tract; thai he has changed his
residence therefrom for more than six months tion is to recover of you the sum of two hunTerms, since
and friends earnestly solicited,
making said entry that said tract is dred and titty three dollars and si jjty-- t hree
sj per month. Special attention to kin- not settled upon and cultivated by said party cents $253.63), together with penalties and
required oy law and that said alleged ab- costs, due on account of certain taxes levied
dergarten music and play work prepar- as
was not due to his employment In t lie and assessed ayainst you in the said county
The conitAnt growth Id the volnma if deposits, ami the iteadv
atory to the publh kindergarten. Chil- sence
of Otero and territory of New Mexico, for the
Army. Navy or Marine Corps of the United
Ineresse in tin' Dumber ( patrons ol tin's Institution Is tttrlb'
dren too small to come alone will be States, said part lee are hereby notified to ap- year A. D. 1905.
uted in i large measure to unr Sound Banking Methods tod
And you are further notified that unless you
offer evidence touching said
called for. Hours 9 to 11. Froebel, the pear, respond and
10
appearance
and file an nusaertor
Liberal Treatment,
We eordlalljf Invite you to opea an Aclegation at
o'clock a nt.on October 24, enter yonr
the 11907,
father of the kindergarten, a
before H. B, Ma jor (and that 8nal hear- otherwise plead in said canea, on t r before the
count with this Growing Bank, and grow with us.
child should begin the play work at the ing will be held at 10 o'clock a. nt. on Novant
eighth day ol October. 190?. judgment by default will be entered against you and your
ber 4,1907, before the Register and Receiver
age of three.
property, d scribed in the complaint herein,
at the United States Land Office in Las Cruces,
will be ordered sold and the proceeds of such
N. M.
sale, or so much thereof as ma) be necessary
The said contestant having, in a proper
IS THIS NEWS?
H1.M
Aulmisi 29, 1907, set forth facts will be applied to satisfy such judgment and
ALAMOOOBBO, XKW MEXICO,
which show that after due diligence personal the costs of this action.
In reading through your week- service ot this notice can nnllieiiiaile.il is (Seal.'
Chas. P. Downs. Clerk.
hereby ordered and directed thai such notice
Mark I!. Thompson, Attorney for Plaintiff,
$IOO,CC0
in an
ly
to find In- given by due and proper publication.
Nt 9 14 i7 4t
Las Cruces, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register,
out what is news in your com- 1st. ins.
4t.
Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
how do
like to run
STATUS LAND OFFICE,
UNITED
Notice.
Contest
Las Cruces. N. M., August 13, I't
onto
like
A sufficient
contest affidavit having bei
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Hied in thi- - office by Lonnle O. Norton, co
pain go away
Fake s
United States Laml Office.
testant, against Edward Lewis, entry No.501
M
N.
1907.
7.
..
Sept.
Las Cruces.
family pills for
made January .14, 1907, lor UVt
section 18,
township 14 S range 10 V... by Lonnle O.
kllOüks the
"Cools ftlld office by B.C. Brewer contestant, against C. Norton con testea. In which it is alleged that
MANUFACTURERS
.
A. Colo entry No. 4316, made Speptember 7. Edward Lewis has wholly abandoned said
.
'
Strengthens weak eves,
section 34, township 15 S., range tract; that he baa changed his residence thereMrs. ' WW,Bm for swK
SACRAMENTO
MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE
more than six mouths since making
.
by C. A. Cole contesten. In which it is al- - from
Aim
soothing syrup,
LOrplU leged that C. A. Cole has wholly abandoned aid entry : that said tract is not nettled upon
and cultivated bf said party as required by
.
.
(rnct, that ha haa changed hie residence
llVOl; It regulates the bOWelS,
therefrom for more than six months since law antl that said alleged absence from the
making said entrv: that said tract is not set- - said laud wa not due to his employment in
n A. perfect remedy tor WOrniS tied
.
upon and cultivated by said party as re-- the Army. N'avy. tr Marine Corps of the
United Slates, said parties are hereby notified
.
MJUired bv law and that said alleged absence
Does yolll' from the said land was notdue to his employ- - to appear, respond and otter evidence touch- Convulsions, etc. m
.
want In the Armv. Nary, or Marine Corps of lug said allegation at H o'clock a. m. on Sep- ,, 41
,
DE1CK
S
tlClie,
knlliey ihe United stales, said parties are hereby tember 24. i iT, before H. H. Ma jor, and that
iinal bearing will be held at hi o'clock a. m.
.
...
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
i
i
( iirl had
)1 US,
touching said allegation at in o'clock a. m. on on October 4. rue. before the Register and
SOreS,
190?, before H. H. Major (and that
at the United States Land Office In Las
..
.'4.
October
a,
.
.tj ures
Lalhs, Mine
COin- - fnal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m., l rucee, N. M.
all torniS tit
Etc.
The said contestant having, in a proper afli
on November 4, 1907. before) the register and
"Cleans out
Receiver at the United States Laud office In davit, tiled August 13,1907. st-- t forth facts
which how that after due diligence personal
Las Cruces, N. M.
ik( "atarrli, blood d i s e a s e
The said contestant having, in a proper aff- service oi tins notice can not be made, it is
idavit, filed September 7, 1907, set forth facts hereby ordered and directed that such notice
and whisky
which show that after due diligence personal be given bv due and proper publication,
H
service of this notice can not be made, it is
JX Bowm an, R ecu va r.
womanly
"You herein ordered
and 'directed that such notice
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
be ui.eu by dye and proper publication.
look
Bugene Van Patten. Register.
In the District Court of the Sixth Judical)
1st ins. 'i :i 41.
District of the Territory of New Mexico.
skin
All
may
within ami for the Con at v of Otero.
Territory
of New Mexico,
Notice
Publication.
mean $ $ for
of
L
No. BOX
vs.
Taxes.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
I
Arnold and Grid ley.
paper, but do you feel
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
f New Mexico, to the above
Territory
The
August 14. 1907,
Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage,
named defendants, Arnold
you
a run for your
and Grldley,
Notice is hereby given that Rufus B, Kan-nadSaddle
Greeting:
oi Alamogordo, Ñ. MMhaa Hied notice
Horses, General Delivery and Peed
The
subscription money when you of his Intention in make linal proof in sup- - You are hereby notified that an action Mas
I'atronage of
purt ot
claim, vial Homestead hit trv been commenced against you bv the tbove
Public is
Have
toregoing class ttt naU- - No. 3719 ins
made August 21, 1W2, for the swg named plaintiff, by tiling a duly verified complaint in tbeofficaofthe clerk of the above
H
in' 1. s'? mv'4 m nWft
section 2". townseous articles forced upon your ship
10
hi S.. rang
and that said proof named court on the tenth dav of June. A. D
Ho,
will he made before W, S. Shepherd, at Ala- - 1907,
sight and senses?
That the nature and object of the said acm on se pie moer
nioforno.
iwi.
tion is to recover of rou the sum of sixty -- ix
y. ill mnv r,.n,l
Vr."
NTnuro
is I'ontiuuoiis ri'viittMii i. noon, anil i.ttltla- - dollars and thirty-fiv- e
cents (9(6.35), together
with penalties and COStS, due on account ol EVIlAt.MER
the land, vlll
first to lust pagci and always feci tlon of,
C. Cox of Alamoirordo,
N. M.
certain taxes levied and assessed against you ami
P8CÍ
FUNERAL
I
"
N, tiuest of
in the said county ol Otero and tertitoryol
"
DIRECTOR
that no such offending
"
New Mexico for the year A. 1). 1905.
J. E. Edging ton of "
KEMI'KSC
AND DEALER
J. C. Taylor of Cloudcroft, N, M.
And you are further notified that unless j on IN FUNERAL
PBOHa
class of dollar
advertiseEngene Van Patten, Keglster, enter your appearance and tile an answer, or SUPPLIES
otherwise plead in said cause, on or before
will ever confront you,
the eighth day of October, 190?, iudgment by
default will be entered against you and your
Contest iNolioc.
nor will the
of your
property described iu the complaint herein
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT KKloR.
will be ordered sold and the proceeds of such
growing children be aroused.
UNITED ST AT 1 8 LAND OFKICE,
sale, or so much thereof as may be necessai v .
Lar..''' "t r;il a''
t.
M.,
N.
races,
August
13,
1907. will be applied to satisfy such judgment
Las
and
competent uien let
A sufficient COtttOSt
affidavit baWttg been the costs of tlits action .
filed in this ofhee by J. F. Cadwallader,
(Seal.)
traosioni tuns,
KANSAS CITY
against James C. Bom land entry No. Mark B, Thompson,Chas. P. Downs. Clerk.
"', toi lots s
o, marte ivtay
7, section
Attorney tor the Plaintiff,
16 8.. range U E., by J. F. Cad- township
INSURANCE COMPANY
Las Cruces, N. M.
U 9 J4Q7 4t
wallader con test ee, in which ii is alleged that
The Kansas City Life Insurance cora james
líoiiriami nas wltom abandoned
Notice is hereby 'ven that dn the 23d day uvtHr and HORSES FOR HIRE
On the Railroad al 9th Shu:
tract; t uat he has changed his residence of July, 111.7, iu accordance
'aid
with section Zti irpany, a western institution Incorporate therefrom for more than six months since rigation law of 1907.
Alamoirordo
ImproveUui
,ald
,aid
is
no
set"
company,
ment
ed under BTlNtyKKT DEPOSIT I.AWA of the ?Íinfl
of Alamogordo,
fntW
V'1partv as
county of
tied upon and cultivated bv said
Otero, territory of New
made appliof M iSSOU TÍ. lias recently entered paired by law and that said allegt-- absence cation to the territorial Mexico,
engineer of New
Irom the said land was not due to his enitilov Mexico for a permit to
appropriate from the
New Mexico, and offers to prospective ment In the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
public waters of the territory of New Mexico
"Stales' :iid Prt,eai2 ller(',?-Such appropriation is to be made from La Luz
insurers policy contracts nut equaled by Pí V".ile,i
to appear, respond and Offer evidence and Fresnal
canyon- in sw
ne '.'
Sncceuon to McRae-Jacli.u- a
any other company operating in this touching said allegation ;tt tu o'clock a. m. on section 25 T 15 S R lo E,atbypoints
Lumber Qo,
of diversion
.
Seineniber 24. 1907, before U. II. Maior and dam and pipe line, and 2l2 means
cubic feet per set
iv
DEALERS OH
lernior).
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock ond is to be conveyed to points
In township 12
,m
We refer you to the banks of your own í:
üniSíioíír?,7:niit'i fí?1? l5" ReÍÍei and J, S. K. io E. and T. lo s. R. 9 E, by
am
means of diversion d.uu and pipe line and
city or to any bank in Kansas City. Mo, In iaa Cruces. N. M
there used for Irrigation. The territorial en
A card will bring you full Information davit, filed August p. lwri'set forth facts glneer will take this application up for con
b (deration
on tho
day of October, 1907,
which show that after due diligence personal and all persons whotenth
V. D. Tolle, manager southwest)
may oppose the granting
,i la
IIS tlotue C:in not ht 10:0
serviLi' o
ANO ALL BUILDING
of the above application
file their objecSUPPLIES
departlili-nlSuite :S C'itV" National hereby ordered and directed that such notice tions With the territorialmust
engineer on or bebe given by duo and proper
fore
that
dale.
Vernon
L.
Sullivan,
jJuwmdU. Receiver.
bank UUtlUiug, LI
lexa?.
h.
9
14
17
let
4t
Tern ivrial Eugmeer.
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